
Form: Participation in communication-campaign for TGNS crowdfunding

TGNS (Transgender Network Switzerland) is currently plannig a crowdfunding
campaign (launch: November 5, 2021), which will be about the legal recognition
of nonbinary people in Switzerland. For this we are looking for people who are
willing to give a testimonial of support via video, photo or without a picture. You
can participate if you are nonbinary yourself, or if you are an ally. It will be
possible to appear anonymously. The video or photo will have to be taken
with your own smartphone or camera (more information after registration).

There are several options of how to participate (you can choose several):

⬜ I want to appear in the official crowdfunding-video (text will be supplied
by us) – for nonbinary people only.

µ I want to appear in a short video for social media (with my own text)

µ  I want to appear in a photograph for social media (with my own text)

µ I want to send in my own testimonial without a picture

In all this, I want to appear…

µ anonymously

µ not anonymously

In: µ German µ French µ Italian µ English

(continues on next page)



Form: Participation in communication-campaign for TGNS crowdfunding

First name, last name, and pronouns

E-Mail

Important: You have to be 18 years old to participate. Please think about it
carefully if you want to appear anonymously or not anonymously. TGNS
reserves the right to make a selection from all sent in testimonials.

With my signature I hereby agree that my picture/video and testimonial
may be used on the above mentioned platforms and under the above
mentioned restrictions and conditions.

Date and place:

Signature:

Please send this form filled in and signed to: elio.martin.romo@tgns.ch
(they/iel). Afte that, we will soon contact you with further information and
instructructions. Should you have any questions, please reach out to us at any
time.

Thank you for your participation!

mailto:elio.martin.romo@tgns.ch

